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“^“are a streak o' selfishness runnin ior<

en a mL mbs his back agin a " 

-------- „ r_nted doah de owner of it pre
tends not to keer how much he cames off 
on his clothing.

Special CorreeaiedeseyÉ

QUAD ON C]

The Beady Check Book a Sure Pre
ventative Against Dynamite 

Bomba

Brndder Gardner Speaks Words of 
Wisdom—Culllngs from “ The

[Copyright. 1892 by Charles RLewis.]

We Appreciate It.—À Chicago news
paper correspondent, who was here a 
month agç, expressed a wish to inspect 
our private graveyard, and we hired a rig 
and drove him out t#the spot, which 
have named “ Woodlawn." We selected 
that name because there isn't wood 
enough to even make a toothpick within 
a mile of the place, and because the 
Mawn” part of it is sand two feet deep.

terday we received a copy of a Chi
cago paper in which the correspondent 
gave us half a column of praise on our in
dustry in filling Woodlawn, and 
taste in ornamenting the fence and head- 
boards with ivy. We highly appreciate a 
notice of this kind, and we feel that it is 
not altogether undeserved. He gives the 
number of interments as nine. He is 

There are ten headboards there

. «•tf.; lhe has

HARwas a cILA’S REVOLUTION. _

. 'SÎssISh

ÜwM^^tSS^iSfcS' S|8BËlSS6i s'mittVg
tol building jn Washington. I at first 
took him for an honest old farmer who 
had come to town, to sell the statesmen of 
the country artichokes or sassafras root, 
but I was deceived. He drew me aside 
and showed me a quart bottle of liquid 

IA which he explained had 61,000 times the 
If. destroying force of nitroglycerine,and that
If unless he was bought off he proposed to to tba g„n tty8 „

8 to'ÆSisS.hvSvïïElt rirrST", 2SiS:lif that bottle held Old Kentucky Step tins city by the action of the grand jury, I ,
High, but there was no time for argu- which has mdicted the proprietors of six [ 
ment or investigation. He wanted a mil- vaudeville houses for ere

BSSi«5^!5lSS«f*Sif’W Sy*ffiSShp»..*»ext^K-v&ikrirdM snaz'1 iTBSJtAüiSTwmi..

raised me half a milhoni^^ I nodded that a bitter fight. The news has sur- l
I have knowed a heap o’ men in my I saw hrtn, aiad h smadie it tw3 ““ prised Western managers. The dramatic 

time who took “ Excelsior” fur deir mot- bons. I was about tot ear out the check managera are> however, pleased, and de- U
to but I hev alius doubted whether dey when he raised the bottle aloft and sql- -lare that the crusade baa only begun. U
fynfr nloiur anv hfittfir dan do men who emnly dôclsrôd that Iig would not spiire 1 . I Jj
worked right alone six days in de week the United States for'a red cent less than • Swindled His Employers. ag_____an half chicken fu? Sunday dinner. $3,000,000. I closed at that figure before New York, March 26.-A special to the Sr_Gr-

Bar may be sunthin in de theory of he could either throw the bottle or back Times from the City of Mexico, saÿs: Read - *
tranamigrashun, but I see no occàshun to out. He^ seemed rather chagrined to & Campbell, the well-known firm of 6on-
worry over de matter. Should any of us think he hadn t tacked on a couple of traotor8 on Maroh 4. sent ont a clerk to capitalist and pay it on the-installment
he turned into a dawe in a fucher state. I millions' more, but hnally pocketed the , ’ , ,, -, intern». I plan, which' method, although it may cost

Our esteemed contemporary will boil I hev no doubt dat bones will continer to bottle and weut off down Pennsylvania *|^.g WM the olerki who pro. something for the preminm and intent
over again when he réads the notice re- be jest as plentiful as ever. avenue to cash the cheeky ;It may be to the London bank where he depos- mi^tivetoMvemonevta
ferred to, and we really feel sorry for I hev had a right smart o’ people cum that hecouldnt get anybody to identify ited g1>975 to Read & Campbell’s credit, I navments m theyfaU
him. He can’t edit and he can’t shoot, to me fur advice. In de fust place dey him as bearer, sa mÿ banker didn t beeping $26,000. . He received from the paym
and he never ought to have come out wanted to save lawyer’s fees, an in de say a word when I drew out my seventeen London bank a deposit receiptfor $1,975, I . iot twenty-flve feet wide gives an am- 
to this country anyway. next, dey wanted to see if I was as big a dollars and clowd the deal with him. which he altered to read$27,975,and ^dth for the building, leaving a gen-

We Shall Enforce.—As mayor of fuie as dey war. If I didn’t agree wid There isn t the slightestexcuse for any turned it in as a receipt of his collections passage at the gi^T8in the suburbs
this town it is our official duty to see that 'em I was a bigger one, of co’se. capitalist in this country being blown all His name is Marcel Loubet He is only 21 Qf dti£”^hsere land more costly, a lot
all the local ordinances are enforced. When you kin find me a man who will to rags by the bomb of a crank. Once in years old and speaks Eng s twenty feet wide would answer the re-
Reube Scott, our town marshal, is a poor | willingly admit his ignorance of what he awhile there is a crank who want* txr ex- accent. ____ | quirements, as one foot could be taken off | #>u ADf5F-^QFI I ING THE FINEST SHOES’ IN VICTORIA-
stick of a man, having less sand than a doan’ know, I will bet you dollars to plode you into believing as he does about iiidaairoed .r Herdered. the width of the building and still leave THE QHAKtafc—OElA-imu n r -------------------------—
coyote, and being too good natured for cents dat his rightful place is on de plat- a new religion, but its cash most of them Yor'k March 25.__A special to the B°°d sized rooms. •
his own good. There is an ordinance form in a dime museum want. Have it ready for them. Take WKW Ï0BK> ûlarc_n A apeclz*‘ to There is no cellar under the bouse ol
avaiust crowds congregating in the com- / _______ L your checkbook and fill out checks from World from Savannah, Ga., says : Governor whjch designs are here given, and tht
dur of the poatoffice and threatening the QUAp and the cranks $50,000 up to $6,000,000,000 each. Have North has offered a reward of $200, to building rests on cedar ^>sts torthe toun^
life of the postmaster because the eastern Th_ fact that Rnasell Sa„e Jav Gouid the book with you. Be prepared to tear which citizens of Coffee county have added tions. Upon these cedar Posta tcngned
mail is an hour late We ordered Reube the tact that KusBeli e>age, jay u out and hand over a check before the $250, for the apprehension of the men who and grooved boards are securely nailed■-raE:

Jack Smith, and threw twenty-seven men J ture jn this country ever since Guiteau’é P . ’ ^ P spattered over the floor. The proprietor I .
outdoors before stopping. It was a great j tjme) an^ i for onei at lease, have been caU ^ M 0n n was missing, and vigilant search has failed
surprise to the town, and the excitement J prepare(i for him. I have gone on the • to discover any trace. It is believed that j
ia still high, but the postoffice is no long- idea that he would ahow up at most any „ vnnxrr he w“ kidnapped and is being held for
er the loafing place it was. , time or place, and I have not been disap- THE GIRL in nhunt. ransom. M l

As a citizen we are a good fellow and pointed. While I looked for steamboat 
train with the boys. As owner and edi- explosions,'railroad smaahups, breach of 
tor of The Kicker we affect considerable I promige cases and other calamities with 
dignity and keep half breed Indians at a one ey6i x kept the other peeled for the 
distance. As mayor we feel about as big c[jap with a grievance in one pocket and 
as the president of the United States, and a bomb in tbe otber. I think the policy 
we propose to run this town and run it faaB ^n a wiae one. 
according to the rules laid down. The

' '■ ■-wevet, I 1. ......... v Root Getters, Mpen,"itar m a lowmd Terrorism on Ail Hands 
[iMe and Liberty Are 

Unsafe. of HAND AND POWER FEED CUTTERS,
drain Mille, Waarons, Bnggiee and darts in great variety.

ve.
little home may be erected

:1*T:
venience he could borrow the m 
some building and loan associe

1 ■ M

le Stricken With Fear— 
►ns Filled With Promi

nent Citizens. Call and see them er write far Catalogues and prices toto
I '

E. G. PRIOR & CO.,L Ms con-

ÜÏÏSAfiTipîJîrAriSS";
white man.

tx, March 26.—The HeraM’s 
( Caracas, Venezuela, says: A 
been reached in the politisai 
this country, and from all parte 
blic come reports of uprising» 
Mident Palacios.- Palacios’ at
tain his dictatorship, for such 
■ now become, or failing in that- 
ture head elected to succeed him 
It, has arraigned the highest 
the land against him. Its 

leion, in regard to his right to 
Chief Magistrate, when the con- 
clearly declares he is not 
to the office, brought 

native and legal powers 
conflict. The result is that 
lespotism, tyranny and terrorism 
ritnessed within the past twenty- 
in this city recalling the very 
ids in the history of Venezuela, 
aim that he

ora
O (Limited Liability).

Cor. Government and Johnson Streets, Victoria.
u. V

1Vwé
mlAgainst Variety Theatres. AND AT KAMLOOPS B.C■A

1 New Yobk, March 25.—A St. Louie die- 
tion has'been

, BRITISH COLUMBIAm
LAND li EESTMiT MKÏ, L’iYes

‘A rls in the
cua-

on our / j

head OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND-IP m
COMM TO MB EBB ADVICE. '

fT, D- o-Aj-rasr, 
-It. allsop,
(.W. WALTER.

“ DIRECTORS IN LONDON 1

to mark the last resting places of ten dif
ferent men who set out to get the drop 
on us but made a sad failure of it. They 
sleep peacefully and well, as far as we 
know. Indeed they ought to, as we paid 
all funeral expenses and got the boys to 
turn out in procession.

3FT

ia president is pro- 
outrage by the Supreme Feder- 

s, which adds that he holds the 
Uy. The supreme court consists 
ly members as there are states, 
m ta lives of each state furnish the 
> principal members and their 
and from each state’s list Con

es a member and a substitute, 
unciamento of the court threw 
» a great rage. He ordered 
if the entire court, and inside of 
ery one of thf judges were be- 
. bars. Accounts of this high- 
ion spread rapidly. Conserv- 
a, who 
smselves against tbe Gov- 
I now

FRONT ELEVATION.

HBNEY S- TW A.BQ3ST.
o. As SOtriAJID.{LOCAL DIRECTORS I 

Victoria, B. C„ May 16th, 1887. JeM-tMw

OUR JUDGE-THE PUBLIC.
hesitated tohad

gave up all hope 
sful adjustment of affaira and 
rebels. All the reports confirm 
l belief that the revolution has 
widespread that there will be 

*f life before Palaoio conquers his 
s they succeed in killing him. 
in a virtual state of siege. Life 
, are unsafe. People do not ven- 
f doors after night-fall. Arrests 
pade on all- sorts of prétexta, and 
. will soon be unable to accom- 
ose who are committed to them, 
iminent men are imprisoned, 
m a large proportion of the Sena- 
leputies from the eight 
d States war vessel Newark 
üaguayara, yesterday. She will 
here until all the trouble 
•as to protect the interests of 
t in Venezuela. It is impossible 
ate the excitement now existing 
. At any moment the streets 

filled with armed citizens 
o desperation by a rule 
thich rich and poor, high 
totesmen, and the humblest resi- 
sremble. There is a limit beyond 
durance, and it is questionable if 
it well nigh been reached by 
error stricken subjects.

THE VERDICT-FOUND GUILTY.
THE SENTENCE-” KEEP ON DOING IT,” 

AND WE WILL
|A. B. ERSKINE, 132 GOVERNMENT ST

our
■ '

i
states.

KITCHEN 
13 xf5

ar- She sat before me down the aisle.
She looked so sweet, so free from guile, 
I eat and watched her for awhile, 

Thoughtless of pray’r.
She had a fashionable hat 
In shape the opposite of flat,

And her back hair.

Banquet to Minister Held.
Paris, March 24.—A farewell banquet 

was given to Whitelaw Reid, the retiring 
United States Minister, this evening, at the

Sfss-jasaavss™.While I admired her small head's poise, American colony participated.
Mr. Reid and family will leave to-morrow I 

for Havre, after the signing of the extra
dition treaty. They will sail from Havre I 
for New York Saturday. v V ,

y’, . My first adventure with a crank was on 
public can settle down on this as our pol-1 passenger bridge at Niagara Falls. I 
icy, and the sooner they settle the better wag ieanplg over the raü at about the 
it will be for all hands. , I center, and figuring on how much of the

A Baldhbadbd Shame. — If there is a x could buy after paying my hotel 
public service in the United States which yn- when a wud eyed chap with lots of 
cares less for the comfort and convenience wirQ ^ big bajr and gome foam on his lips 
of its patrons than the stage route be-1 came along and cried out that if I didn’t 
tween this town and Ab.e, *i#B»d check fofi 'îultion dollars
should like to hear it named. The coaches | throw me over» He could have done 
are old rat traps, bought at scrap iron it M eagy u roUing off a log, and he only 
prices m California, the mules are so poor gav6 me ten seconds for reflection. I 
and weak as to excite one’s pity, and the didn’t need five. I took out my check- 
^^^||||W0Mpuid tore out a check for a' million,

j filled in and signed before I left the hotel. 
Heat once released me and uttéred words 

I of praise for my promptness and dispatch,
*1 and we parted the best of friends. He
K probably lost the check in rambling
I around. I know it was never taken out 

of my account at the bank.
I was in the Mammoth cave of Ken- 

i tucky and one of the guides whispered to 
;-v me that he wotdd show me an extra sight 

without extra charge if I would keep still 
Jpl I about it. I promised not to give him 

I away and we slipped off into a side gal
lery and had got well away from the party 

-—u. — . I when he drew out a knife and announced
*VS- ' <!{ y 'Jl \ that the bloated bondholder business had

ukt.v^ » xJ-Vi played out. He didn’t propose to live on
A - corn bread and bacon whilè I reveled in

___r I mince pie and angel’s food. There must
WE SHOWED him woodlawn. be a whackup or I would have to occupy

, , ., a tomb. I expected he would demand at
drivers are recklessly drunk oftener than w ^ ^ «qq iti gold from the way he
they are carefully sober. It is an every- talked,but he was more moderate. He only 
day occurrence for one of the stages to wanted the few thousands I had with me. 
break down, and we positively know that I x gave him my wallet and he skipped, 
not one of them has been on time within Qe 8ent me word next day that there was 
an hour for a year past. The fare is sim-1 a £Wo dollar bill in it, but 1 think he was 
ply highway robbery, and we propose to mistaken ; I was sure it was only one. 
continue to show matters up until the I The next crank 1 encountered was 
Stage company either brings about a great f wbde x was sitting in a harness shop in 
reform ot goes out of business and lëaves Buffalo. The harness maker had gone 
an opening for somebody else. out to try and raise $2.30, and I was in

Later.—The above was put in type charge. A cross eyed man, with his back 
Tuesday. On Wednesday Major White, I an humped up, walked in and asked 
the genial and enterprising manager of the price 0f a pair of holdbacks, and while I 
line, called upon us and inserted a half wa8 doing some figuring he pulled out 
column ad. and subscribed for three cop from the back of his coat a gas pipe bomb 
ies of The Kicker. He also kindly rc-j 
newed our annual pass. We find we were I 
mistaken about the stages. Each one I __
starts promptly on fbe rilinute and always | / ^
arrives on schedule time. The mules are I 
sleek and full of vim, the coaches the I 
most comfortable in the whole west, and J f
such a thing as a driver being drunk while /
on duty has never been heard of. We I A'iiv 
cheerfully make the above correction and I " X Lte 
also return thanks to the major for a box
of fine cigars. $88? : - a

ÆSS’aese», .

I sat alone, and, loonfese.
Forgot the hymn.

Such shoulders, such
toilet was In nerteot taste ^3153399

Then, when she turned her pretty head, 
She turned mine, too.

lerteot waist 
have graced. A Nihilist Baldde.

London, Maroh 24—4S9l%1dti, suspect
ed of having planned and executed the I 
wrecking of the Cheats raüway train at j 
Borki, a few years ago, has commiteed sui-1 
aide. Just before the affair at Borki, Apo- W 
towski disappeared from his accustomed I ■

Baroness Bettina Rothschild, who haunts. He was a doctor by profession,and H 
died of cancer on Thursday, was very old ; was always a mysterious person | || 
one of the most popular and best- ft“d..4'd ^ thohro“gh^ He

capitals, hhe was the first, and did re- and uter to farm. In 1888, he appeared In 
mamed almost the only, member of the Londonj where he has resided ever since, 
haute finance to whom the salons of the constantly under the watch of Scot-
Austrian aristocracy have openëd their jand Yard. For a year or two after oom- 
doors. She was" indebted for this distinc- ing to London, Apotowski was known to 
tion mainly to Princess Mettemich. Al- receive assistance from Russian nihilists, 
though not beautiful, she is very -attrac- He finally became demented, and wrote
tive. She is very simple in her manner menacing letters to the Czar, Prince Bis-
—a simplicity, however, that did not marck and other high -personages, his ac-1 first story.
prevent her from being one of the clever- tivity in this respect keepmg the foreign of- in the first story are two large rooms,
est women in Vienna? She was a Pari- ficera o{ Europe busy with complain» and with the staircase and a small hall be-

. . F,n.-Tb»r finn her father heino inquiries. Of late, the wretched old man j tween. The space under the stairs can be
sienne to her finger-tips, her father bemg ^ with a French cook in Hatton ™llized «s a doset or passageway to the
Baron Alphonse, the head of <*e French Garden-K ^uarTn cases where the^wTer can afford
branch of the great banking-house. Her ------- the extra expeùse of the excavation and
sister has been less fortunate in her social Paralyzed at Frayer. - foundation walls. The entrance is neces- -
career, for not even the intervention of Nrw York, March 25.—While Charles garily at the side and U protected by a 
King Leopold himself could induce the WriKht,43 years old, was on his knees in porch, which is formed by extending the

E^ehÂ ïïirdis I RltoTlIllCIl & DFFflllllFff
great fire which recently tookphtce there. I UII Ell » U Ci U11 ffl Cll

A COSTLY DRESS. confusion ensued that a policeman had to F wish to avoid all
------- .... restore order. I 11 risk and be positive of

Such a hue and cry as is raised about B.m-rkabtoDellveranee. The roof of the building Is left the getting a TRUSS to suit
the extravagance of the women of our _ », March 25—Harvard natural color of the wood, which becomes your ^ge answer the follow-

gold, which is said to have cost no less night over the report of a speech by Prest- ■ | sent by maü.
than fifteen hundred dollars—Marie de dent EUot before the Mormons in Salt 
Medicis had a gown sown with thirty-two Lake a ago. His words -are said to 
thousand pearls and three thon-md dm- bem these. «As I came over the
monde, and her example was followed by , , 1
lesser personages, who cheerfully expen- plains ,1 thought of that early journey when 
ded more than their incomes on gowns so the first colonists marched accrois them 
laden with precious stones that theif under the guidance of a Christian church,

could scarcely move about in this reminSs me of another pammageae- U 
them. Mme. de Montespan the beauty ^ to bgnm |

who reigned at the Court of LoUjs the & . • le Tybey) too, were fired with a
Fourteenth, wore at one great court fes- rJi(,ioug enthusiasm and sought freedom | 
tival “ a gown of gold on gold, and over a]‘g to worship God. In planting a colony 
that'gold fringe stitched with a certain it was the women who had the harder part., 
gold which makes the most divine stuff They died faster than the men in Massachu- 
that has ever been imagined,” according getts. The great successful colonies of this I 
to thé panegyrics written by the pen of world are founded on religions enthusiasm. ,
Mme. de Sevigne. Here you founded a colony that you might

worship Çod according to the dictates of 
your consciences. Here in this valley has 
risen the question of religious liberty. In 
Massachusetts, all churches are'equal before I 
the law; There is no reason why this re-1 
lisions liberty may not bè enjoyed in all the 
other states and territories as well as in 
Massachusetts. Let us devote ourselves to | 
this liberty for civil and religio 
tions of 6yety state, and for "me 
also. If it could do something to unite I 
these elements in this territory and bring 
them to seek religious liberty, as it is known 
in other parts of the country it would be a 
great reward.” ‘

A ppHer The OiuorsAL and Genuine

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE‘•LIFE TSSUBASOE. —ft
r Statements Regarding the Amount 
r Business Done In the 

United States.

ng to official figures, the amount 
surance in force in the United 
as, daring 1891, increased by 
87. The increase in the amount 
las been, all told, $21,233,050. 
ct of the account, however, three 
> doing mainly an industrial busi- 
found that the other companies 
1890, $857,468,234 of new assur- . 
in 1891, $903,387,211, the increase 
919,007. Eight of the companies 
the industrialsXshow a decrease in 
Bess. The aggregate increase, 
1,000,000, is a pretty large amount, 

h less than the increase for 
1889, by these same companies, 
as $72,607,166, excluding indus- 
his falling off, is to be taken as an 
of the turning tide from high- 
methods to healthy competition, 
o show the aggregate amount of 
written (less industrial) in 1891 
ited States, there should be added 
.ve, from $10,000,000 to $12,000,- 
en by the smaller localized cota
sking, in round numbers, $915,- 
nd a profitable increase to new 
f .close upon $47,000,000 How- 
amount of “ assurance written ” 
nount actually issued and taken 
holders, ace, in the United States, 
different things. For example, 

1er cent, of the assurance written 
is returned in the official reports 
taken.” On this basis, there 
deducted from the above $916,- 

*>ut, $163,000,000. leaving as the 
sued and taken $760,000,000.

.•
bears the Signature, thus:—

AN AFFLICTED LADY.

♦ •

LIVING
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Ask for

LEA 5c PERRINS’ SAXJCE.
Wholesale and. for Export by the Proprietors, Worcsster ; Crosse ÿ Blackwell, London,$c.,$e.ï~ 

and by Grocers and Oilmen throughout the World.

RETAIL EYERYWHERB.

AGENTS—J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., and URQUHART A CO., MONTREAL.
_____ _______________jtlHlW ’
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, State nearest size (Pigeon, 
Hen or Goose Egg), also 

which side is largest. •I

Infants' Trusses.
—Get two at one time..
Change every two days.
Should be cured in six.
weeks. . ■

.Children—
Small, . . S3.SO
Large, . .

Infants*__
Small, . $2.60
Large, • • 3.50

Double, one-third more.
Send price. By return mail. 

I goods are sent prepaid and 
I registered, with a 5-year 

m| guarantee and privilege to 
|1 exchange, if not soiled.
HP This is Cheap for 
m strictly First-Class 
M Goods.

IMPROVEDthe

THE

PHAMBBR '
UST

cGure For TWENTY
4.50wearers YEARS

supposed to be the 
royalty. To-day, many grateful 
ntmthat the “ sovereign remedy ” 
Sarsaparilla. This powerful altera- 
rpates “the evil” by thoroughly 
ks-all thestrumous poison from the, 
Consumption, catarrh, and varions i 
ysfcal as well as mental maladies,-. 
it origin in ' \.

was once Nothing Better
under the Sun

I Send circumference in line 
with Rupture, your Height,
Weight,Sex, Age, which Side.

I If Rupture descends, send 
$7.00 for Single ; $10.00 
for Double. If it does not 
descend, send $5.00 for

I Single, or $8.00for Double. ______
You can also have Hard Rubber, Celluloid and Leather Spring Trusses, cheaper 

than anywhere. Sent by mail.
Suspensories, Abdominal Supporters, Shoulder Braces, etc., at s

moment’s notice. Largest stock, and only one price house.
REFERENCE, ALL THE PHYSICIANS IN CANADA.
Appliances for all deformities made on most improved pattern. Persons bom with, 

olub feet can have same made natural without operation.
Send stamp for Illustrated Book on Rupture and Human Frame (registered).

mI
]

n r,'
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BROTHER GARDNER.
I hev met heaps o’ people in my time 

k ho believed in dreams, but so fur as my 
own experien<$e goes I hev concluded dat I IJ 
it am a dead waste o’ sleepin material. | j 
De biggest hit 1 eber made was in dream- J 
in dat 1 found a hundred dollars on de 
sidewalk. When I got up in de mawnin | 
an went out dar I diskivered a nickeL 1 
Dat’s about de usual shrinkage cf dreams j 
so fur as my informashun goes.

I Business an sentiment should alius be

” I ’ find lie's a kicker an a biter an no good, about two feet long. 1 took hl® f°*
I ami a preacher offers yon sixty dollars gas office man until he told me he wante

fur him, dat’s sentiment, an you should to raise $1,600,000 to experiment on p 
let him go wid rapid suddenness. petual motiou. He evidmitly took me

Truth, honesty an industry am three for the harness maker but Il," .nd ^nt 
valuable jewels hidden in de ground, same. I filled him out a check and se 
Dev was hidden dar spectin people to dig him away stepping high. 1 believe 
fur ’em. but it was a great mistake. We returned next day and stabbed the da 
hev all found dat we kin git along well ness maker, but I was not ,
nuffwidout ’em. that. Every man must deal mth cranks

De Ilian who invents a labor savin ma- on hit own capital and according 
sheen may not make any money out o’ it, own judgment. . n tbe
but he has de cousolashun of knowin dat I Again, I encountered a crank o

IP A DIFFERENCE.CROFULA
Poets find it difficult, if not possible to 

A dis tin-
editary, this disease manifests it- 
ildhood by glandular swellings,, 

.ores, swollen joints, and general' 
soi body. ÀdmmisterAyer’sSersa-- 
> appearance of the first symptoms,. 
ittle girl was troubled with a nrin- 
tious swelling under one oEJiem 
The physician Seine unable ^ - *"
cave her one bot

f
write' ,qratiy- “ to order.” 
guished poet, who was not long ago asked 
by the editor of a periodical if he would 
not write for him a poem within two 
weeks, answered the editor : “ Yes, if 
you will exercise your influence with the 
muse in such a way as to compel her to 
visit me.” The editor had no “influence 
with the muse,” and lost his poem. Be
langer, .the famous French poet, whose |1 
greatest gift lay in writing little poems 
which he called songs, was particularly 
dependent upon these chance visits of the 
muse. He was once visited by the author 
and academican, Viennet, who said to 
him : “ You must have written several

“1 have

us associa- 
individnal 0W4BBR

of

Ayer’s CHAS. CLUTHE, Surgical Machinist; 
134 King Street West, Toronto.Wlee Dealer Dead.

i San Francisco, March 26. — Samuel 
Lachman, one of the most prominent wine 
men of the State, and senior member of 
S. Lachman & Co., wine dealers, is dead, 
aged 67 years.

___ , and the swelling disappeared.”
Kennedy, McFarland's, va. 

reared of scrofulabytheuseof Ayer's 
•ilia. ”—J. C. Berry, Deerfield, Mo. 
s troubled with a sore hand for over 
:s. Being assured the case was 
; I took six bottles of Ayer’s

ESTABLISHED I8TI
KAMLOOPS, B. C-. Dominion Hotel, Monday, May 2nd.

‘ NEW WESTMINSTER. B- C.. Colonial Hotel", from Tuesday noon, the Srd, to Wednesday 
noon, the 4th of May.H-HHII mrnwmm 11 1 VAWOUVEBifâ‘ffivS.r',mm S P‘B1-

New York, March 26.—Wm. B. Lanton, | house m painted NANAIMO. B- C-. Central Hotel, Friday evening. May 8th. and Saturday, May 7th.
bUnda'ara painted'green. The effect is VICTORIA, B. C-, Driard House, arrive late Saturday evening. May Tth, leave evening of 10th 

asthma, at 43 St. Mark’s Flare. For J very pretty. ^?his house can be built com- NELSON, B- C-. Inteniatihnal Hotel. Thursday and Friday. May 12thand lîth.
wh?ch b^bo^nto hlrepSl ’ I pinte for $500, exclusive of tot ^ ^ I REVELSTOKE. B. C.. Victoria HoteL Saturday, May 14th.

on Wednesday, the 4th, to noon on, songs since I saw you last.
. only begun one,” answered Beranger. 

“ Only one ! Iam astonished 1” exclaimed 
Viennet. Beranger became indignant. 
“ Humph I” he shouted, “Do you think 
one can turn off a song as one turns off a 
tragedy ?”

rsaparilla
à “forty-niner,” aged 64, died last night, of

cured.”—H. Hinbins, Riverton,

Lowell, Mass, 
six bottles, $5.

!mcflD-

Lby Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co.,
1 Druggists. Price $1;

i others, will cure you ;
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